People Who help us

Home Learning Grid : Reception Class Spring 2b 2017
Here is an outline of the home learning activities for the Reception class this half
term. You may choose to complete one of these activities each week. Please sign the
grid to show you have done an activity and send in the Learning Grid every
Thursday with any form of recording your child has done (e.g. photo, picture,
writing, children’s quotes, or creations). Please ensure that you read regularly with
your child in addition to the activities below.

This half term we will be learning about people who
help to keep us safe.
Pick an emergency service such as the Police, Fire
Service or Hospital/Paramedics.
What can you find out about the jobs in that service?
Can you create a fact file about the job you have
focused on?

Capacity

Nature

Fill different sized containers with water and discuss which
container holds more or less. Predict which container holds
more and discuss your findings. How could you check? Can
you order the containers by their capacity?

Plant a bean and watch it grow.
Keep a diary to track the changes that you can
see.
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Parent comment:

Traditional tales
Look around your house or go to the library. Which traditional
tales can you find? Can you read them with a grown up? What
is the same about all of the traditional tales? How are they
different?

Write
Write a letter or note to someone at school.
You could bring it into school or you could even
post it into the post box and see how long it
takes to get to school?

Which is your favourite tale and why? Can you draw a picture
and write about your favourite part?
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ICT
Use the computer, I pad or a tablet to design your own
character for a traditional tale.
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